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Winter Car Cover Snow Cover Sale at CarAutoCovers.com

Winter is here and now is the time to protect vehicles. CarAutoCoves announces a 50% off sale
on all weather protective car, truck, and suv covers.

Los Angeles California (PRWEB) January 25, 2016 -- As people are digging out from the huge snow storm on
the east coast, CarAutoCovers.com is having a very timely sale on winter car covers to help protect cars and
trucks. There are a lot of consequences that are brought by exposing cars to snow and rain. Some of the changes
that may happen to a car or truck may be irreversible. Cars and trucks will lose value and reduce the trade in or
resale value. Drivers will often incur unnecessary expenses trying to repair cars from the harm of rain, sun, or
snow. However, there is a solution to all these problems that happen. Snow car covers work efficiently in
protecting your car during winter.

To protect cars, trucks, and suv's against snow and rain, snow car covers are highly recommended. Superweave
premium snow car covers are useful in protecting any vehicle. These amazing winter car covers have been
developed to protect automobiles from adverse weather conditions. The advantage of using these car covers is
that the covers offer protection from other potentially harmful things. The snow car covers are water resistant,
ultraviolet resistant, and weather resistant. Such qualities make the covers worth buying apart from the serving
the protection purpose. Vehicles may also be damaged by other substances outside the home. The winter car
also covers protect cars from dust, moisture and pollutants. Certain pollutants can react with the metallic parts
of a car or truck making it rusty. The rusty appearance is not only horrible, but makes the car depreciate in its
value. With the protection of a premium car cover, the rate of depreciation is reduced. The car exterior is
protected against wear and helps to retain vehicles value..

Car covers have been manufactured in such a way that water will hit them and run off. Any heat or moisture
under it also dries within a few minutes because it is made up of breathable materials. The snow car also covers
relatively light and easy to fold and store. These car covers are not as heavy as drivers may think. The car and
truck covers from CarAutoCovers.com are easy to use and store once done. These winter car covers are washer
and dryer safe. The car covers are low maintenance as well. If soiled car owners can just place them in a washer
and dryer to clean and dry.

There are two types of winter car covers, the Superweave premium, and Superweave. Superweave premium is
about 40 percent heavier than the Superweave snow car cover. Its fiber is also more durable than that of
Superweave car cover. It offers double the protection against stretching and tearing. In other words,
Superweave Premium offers maximum protection against harsh weather condition. Superweave features a four-
year warranty, while our Superweave Premium offers five years of warranty protection. A variety of colors is
also offered. Vehicle owners also have the ability to select the color of car covers ordered..

Carautocovers.com offers a lifetime warranty on all of the car, truck, and suv covers for sale. Other
manufacturers offer a warranty of a couple of years. This shows that CarAutoCovers.com is confident about the
quality of winter car covers offered. Simply care for the car covers as outlined, and it’s guaranteed that the
cover will serve drives automotive needs for years.

There is no need to worry about repairing car covers in case they become accidentally destroyed since the
company will take care of that. The other reason as shop CarAutoCovers.com is because by shopping the
website shoppers find the lowest prices online. CarAutoCovers.com offers a wide variety of covers available
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for all models of cars, trucks, and suv's ever made. CarAutoCovers.com also offers free and fast shipping to
people living in Canada and USA. The car covers also come with a sure-fit guarantee so in case they do not fit
the car, owners will get a replacement. The best-price guarantee offer ensures that CarAutoCovers.com will
match any competitors price.
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Contact Information
Clint Dixon
Clint Dixon
http://www.clintdixon.com
+1 (717) 994-9124

Sam S. Stevens
Car Covers
http://www.carautocovers.com
(800)-288-5844

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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